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How This Works...
We’ve created this memory aid to help you keep track of all the books you read (or 
listen to) and programs you attend.  To log your activities, go online to 
www.farmlib.org/teen-scene and click on the Libraries Rock logo!  Make sure you 
log everything by 5 p.m. on Sunday, July 29 to be fully entered for the grand prize 
drawings – and the finale party!  We will also have weekly prize drawings based on 
every 5 hours logged. 
Read and/or participate at least 30 hours this summer to be eligible for the Teen 
Finale Party at Zap Zone Family Fun Center on Thursday, August 2! 
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Teens who log at least 30 hours of books read and/or programs attended are eligible to join Jennie 
and Shira for laser tag, pizza, games and more at the Farmington Zap Zone Family Fun Center!
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, EVENING
You’ll receive an invitation as part of your prize pack when you complete your first 30 hours.
GRAND PRIZES:  Family Fun 4 Pack for Zap Zone Family Fun Center,  $100 gift card to Twelve Oaks 
Mall,  $100 gift card to Barnes & Noble
WEEKLY PRIZES:  Gift cards for ice cream, pizza, books, food, and more!

Teen FinaLe 
Party at 

Zap Zone!



Teen Summer Reading
chaLLenges

Booklover’s Beat Achievement
Write a poem, rap, or song about your favorite book, 
character, series, or genre!  Share a copy of the lyrics 
with us.  Even better?  Combine this with the Video Master 
Achievement and share the video with us!

Build a Soundtrack Achievement
Soundtracks to movies really make the film - how about 
creating a soundtrack to a book?  Pick a book you read 
this summer and list 6-8 titles that you think go with the 
story.  Send us a list of the song titles and authors, or 
create a virtual mixtape or playlist and send us the link!

Geological ’Gramming Achievement
While you’re out enjoying the great summer weather, 
keep your eye out for unusual or interesting stones or rock 
formations.  Snap a pic, and share it with us! 

Good Neighbor Achievement
Volunteer to help someone you know (neighbor, family, 
friend).  Share a picture!

Have Fun at the Library Achievement
This one’s easy, right?  Visit the library and attend one of 
the teen programs!  Oh yeah - and have fun!
Tell us which program you attended.

Keep in Touch Achievement
Like or follow the Library’s Teen Scene - @FCLTeenScene- 
on social media (Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram) to 
get announcements of upcoming programs, new books 
hitting the shelves, and a whole lot more!  DM/PM us for 
the secret code to unlock this achievement. 

Look Up from the Screen Achievement
Try not to use smart devices (phone, tablet, computer) for 
a full day.

Paint Some Positivity Achievement
Make your own painted rock with a positive or uplifting 
message, and hide it somewhere where it will give people 
a smile!  Snap a pic, and share it with us!

Pass It On Achievement
Share your knowledge!  Volunteer to tutor someone: 
a younger sibling, a friend - even an older person 
who needs help with their technology! 

Pet Rock Achievement
Find a rock and make it your pet! You can give it 
a bath, decorate it with googly eyes, or built it a 
cardboard house -- the sky’s the limit! Snap a pic, 
and share it with us! 

Poetic Promotion Achievement
Read a book you loved (or hated)?  Write a review - 
in rhyme!  Let us know if we can post it on the review 
blog and/or social media!

Poetry Lover’s Achievement
Find rhythm in words -- read a poetry book! Double 
your fun by combining with the Booklover’s Beat 
Achievement and write poetry about poetry!

Rockin’ Read Achievement
Read a book with a musician protagonist, or read a 
book about the history of your favorite music genre. 
Make this achievement even better by combining it 
with the Poetic Promotion Achievement and sharing 
your review with us!

Strike a Chord Achievement
Read a book about someone from a different 
background (culture, gender, sexuality, religion, 
etc.).  Tell us the title and author. 

Video Master Achievement
Get acquainted with video editing software and 
unlock an awesome achievement all at once by 
making a music video! Use your favorite tunes, or be 
extra creative and write your own!

Young Hero Achievement
Find out about a young person who did something 
that improved the world.
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Use hashtag #FCLSummerChallenges to share pictures or videos from these 
challenges! You can also DM or PM us @fclteenscene, and we’ll share them on 

our accounts (with your permission).   Just want to show them to Shira and Jennie?  
Message @fclteenscene, and let us know it’s for our eyes only!


